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LAWYERS AND NOTARY’S 

O. P. Smoot*, T. C. M< I tie A I. K. ll.nt.-n 

Smoots, KoHao &'.Hinton 
*TT0RNEY8-aHAW, 

Land and ColUctina lUoh, 
PItESCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Prnctieo in nil tho court* mi l m»ke < .1- 
lectiou* in nil pin t* of tlic state. 

Are ngcnt* for the following' 
INsrilANPE COMPAMIPH 

German, of Now Y»r*k 9'1 2.1 <>• 

Underwriter* Agenev, N. A’.4.'*.'>7,112 “0 
Mpritiglluld F. A M '.2 M 

Western Assurance ( oinpmiv 1.422AMH 14 
Now Qrlctiu. 

tvf«,y •t'roughout th* county. 
»fir \iin nous** tttnl farm property in- 

ured 

BOSS & NELSON, 

rKKSCOTT, ARKANSAS, 
Will giv® prompt nttmitiofi t*» rotntiMT< »nl 

practice, mm iimkc collection# in nil pnrU 
of th® State, 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Dr C. E. BABHAM, 
Resident J)cntist. 

UOPK AKKANSA'V 
Kiecutcs nil kinds of Dental work. Char- 

ge* reasonable, nnd nil work dune in ttr»t- 
'ass aty Ie. 

Will nls visit Prescott. nnd vicinity regular 
iv, and respectfully solicit* the patuuuage ol 
th» public. 

DR. A. HARRIS 
Respectfully tenders liis 

1 * !iO F ESS ION AL SERYI C ES 

the citizens of Prescott and vicinity. Ho 
can bo found at his residence on Went Front 
[Street, nextdoor to J. M. Montgomery’* 
when not professionally engaged. 

R, L. Hinton, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

| 
PRKSCOTT, AUK. 

Office on West Main Street and reside nee 

f>n East Second Street. 

D r. E. R. Armistead, 
Respectfully tender, his 

PROFESSIONAL SERVIC1:8 
*othe citizens of Prescott and vicinity, lie 
may be found at his residence or at Mon I 
orief's Drug Store when not professionally 
ongaged. 

J. O. JORDAN J. A. PIPKIN 

Tr Jordan & Pipkin, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

Prescott, — Ark., 

Offer their professional services to the lit- 
7.t*ns ol Prescott and vicinity. 

« itieo in old Disimtch building. \\ • t 

Second Street, where they can be found * hen 
not profosAioimlly absent. 

J. M. JOST, 

MERCHANT TAILOR.: 
PRESCOTT, ARK. 

All work dono in best of style, and good 
Bln given. Prices as low as usual. Mend- 

ing <!< i m ally rnd expeditiously. 

W. L. GAINES, 

B00T5SH0EMAKER. 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. AUK. 
__ 

I 

J. H. KERSHAW & Co 
DEALER IN 

Fancy ani Fasily Groceries 
AMD 

CONFECTIONERIES 
WEST FRONT STREET, 

PRESCOTT, ARK, 

jrJ PWCPabfD A book of 100 pogog. I 
J c-qgmrarv The best book for an 

advertiser to con- 

It contains ll*i* ot newspapers and ostlmatoa 
ol the costof advertising. The advertiser w lio 
v- tails to sneud one dollar, finds in it I he In- 
/.mnitlon he requires, whllofoi him who will 
Invest one hundred thousand dollar* til ml- 
vertlsing. a scheme Is Indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or con b* maeta 
lo do so by slight change* easily arrived at by cor- I 
rejjhmdmei. 140 editions have been Issued, 
hint, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to UKo. 1’. UOWEI.L A CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(10.sprnee.St. Printing House Sq.). New York. 

WE ASK ONLY A TRIAL 
f Aguine to prove It the best 
emedf lor Malarial Disease*. It cunt i 

A us Chill* It Fever, Malarial and Intel* 

'•tent Fever, Biliousness, andLiverdUh 
ies arising from malarial 

Cm atest Appetizer, Tonic and FamiiJ 
m :,sdy In the world. No quinine nor 

iOnou* ingredients. Indorsed hy Phy* 
■ an* and Druggists, Cure guaranteed. 

.J b, DiuMiit, Agmueyo. Little Falls. N. a. 

The Heat. 

—Fr.nn the (Os.) Frw Pn-»*. 

Rditok PkilR Pkk.hs:—Much has 
lae# written and said for and 
against the West. As I have been 
asked many questions about it, 
since 1 returi ed on a visit to rela- 
tive.- at Carrollton, will briefly tell 
what I know, 

.Hiuce leaving Georgia, early last 

fall, the writer has beeu engaged in 
the newspaper business at Prescott 
Nevada county, Southwest Arkan- 
sas. Have also traveled through 
portions of Texas ami Arkansas, 
and therefore uin prepared to write 

advisedly. 
I am well pleased with the West., 

Judge It. 1>. Tliomasson. who also 
lives at Prescott, Ark., and has re-j 
sided there nearly four years, told 
the writer to say to all his old 
friends in Georgia, that ho was 

highly pleased nml would advise 
all to come to that country, that 
lie had tried it sufficiently to un- 

hesitatingly say it w as far superior 
to Georgia in every respect. 

It is a fact, that money is more 

plentiful in the West, and for the 

simple reason that agriculture and 
almost every other business is 
much more prosperous. The land, 
for the most part, is level or slight- 
ly broken, and the greater portion 
of it very fertile. It never requires j 
fertilizing or coaxing to produce 
well. Guano is unknown. Statistics) 
say Georgia spent eight millions 
of dollars iu HM for guanos. In 
Arkansas and Texas lands readily 
produce from three-fourths to one 

and uhnlf hales of cotton per acre 

—tills is the common yield on good i 

lands, and, farmers out there will 
not cultivate poor land. Oats and | 
com produce equally as well, and j 
very little of either is ever bought 1 
save from home produces. I saw ; 

many wagon loads of corn brought 
in from the country, and sold nt 

I’reseott lately. Tlio soil i rich 
and deep—in places from i-i\ to 

ten feet through. Soil that is only 
three to six inches deep, is culled 
••craw fiidiy” and turned out. 

The fruit crop is rarely a failure, 
and the finest of fruit is raised. 
Arkansas took the first prize for 
finest fruit, nt the World's Impo- 
sition iu New Orleans, last winter. 
She was also awarded first premi- 
um on cotfon. This ought, and 
does speak volumes for her. 

Arkansas is one of the finest tim- 
bered sections in the United States, 
and her lumber interests brings 
her millions of dollars even year. 
From three to eight car loads of 
lumber are shipped from I’rtwctt 

every day, from three or four tine 

saw mills near town. 

As for the health of the country 
out west, will say it is as good or 

better than that of Georgia or Ala 

bania. This is true, as any one can 

see for themselves, by consulting 
good authority, Tlio death rate 1 

think is not as large there as in the 

two States mentioned. I kpow the 

health of Nevada and adjoining 
counties in Arkansas is better than 

that of Carroll aiul adjoining 
counties in Georgia. The pco- 

p 1 o look healthier, u u d 

the physicians have less to 

do, and there aro fewer doctors 

there than hero. As 1 have hereto- 

fore remarked that all callings pros- 

pered there better than in Georgia, 
will here say it might and probably 

[is best to except that of medicine, 
'though there aro doctors there and 

(they do not starve cither—they 
arc more prom ply paid. 

Horace Greely said: “Go West 

young mau,” and ho knew what 

kind of advice to give. Judge 
Thomasson and myself would add# 
that men of all ages, should go 
West, provided they have a strong 
mind and energy to back them. 

Generally, those, who go and return 

are lacking in these qualities, that 

are essential to success anywhere. 
It is a fact, that money does not 

‘•grow on trees,” out West or any- 
whero else—men hare to work for 

it. It is also a fact though, that the 

same amount of energy and well 

directed labor out West, will bring 
in about twice as much money ns 

in Georgia. The reason everybody 
there does not grow rich, is because 

they do not try in the right way, 

when they try at all. Many care 

only to earn a simple livelihood, as 

easily and with as little work as 

posfisib. e. 

The climate of Arkansas is very 
nearly the same as that of Georgia 
—there is very little if any differ- 
ence. It is a somewhat milder cli- 
mate in the Southwestern portion, 
though the summers arc no warm- 

er. 

Society is as good or better, in 
Arkansas than here. School facili- 
ties are far superior. The State law 

requires a tax for that purpose, of 
from oiio to five mills, at the dis- 
cretion of the people, and I am glad 
to say that in nearly all eases the 

people yote the five mills tax. 
The price of lands is vory low— 

costing loss titan half that of this 

oonntry —ranging from |3 to $10 
per acre for unimproved, and (rom 
♦5 to $25 for improved. 

There is no difference in the crops 
produced—only liner ones, without 
the use of fertilizers. There is no 

reason, at all, why a man should 

stay in Georgia and rent land, 
when he can go West, and, if una- 

ble to buy, enter it from tire gov- 
ernment for about £10; and rich 
land too. Would say to all class- 
es, go west, if yon want to improve 
yourselves, llnancially, morally, so- 

cially and intellectually. This ad- 
\ ice applies only to Southwestern 
Arkansas, ns I’m not sufficiently 
informed as to all portions of 
the West. It is certainly true, as 

applied to that section. Will say, 
however, that there are very few 

places in Arkansas or Texas, tiat 

arc not preferable to Georgia, anil 

they are the very sickliest parts. 
Will state that portions of Georgia 
are as sickly as any sickly portions 
of cither Arkansas or Texas, 

.Very Truly, 
John W. Gardner. 

Estimating Laud. 

Farmers often wish to make an 

accurate estimate of laud in allelil, 
especially during seeding time, and 
here is a table which has been 
found convenient and useful for the 

purpose. It is worth preserving 
for future reference: 

5 yards wide by 0t>8 long con- 

tains an acre. 

10 y ards wide by 181 long con- 

tains an acre. 

20 yards wide by 212 long con- 

tains an acre, 

40 yards wide by 121 long con- 

tains an acre. 

70 yards wide by 00 1-9 long con- 

tains an aere. 

80 yards w ide by 60 1-2 long rotl- 
talns an acre. 

GO feet w ide by 720 long contains 
un aero. 

1 lO feet wide by 307 long con- 

tains an acre. 

l.U) feet wide by M3 long con- 

tains an acre. 

220 feet wide by 198 long con- 

tains an aere. 

240 feel wide by 181 12 long con- 

tains an acre. 

440 feet wide by 00 long contains 
au acre. 

A new sl ake story, which has 
the merit of originality, although 
clouded by untruthfulness, is rela- 
ted by the Jackson |(Ja,) News, as 

follows: “A gentleman informed 
us yesterday that on one occasion 
he was out fishing at Barrow’s 
1‘oiul wheu the pond was so low 
that it was impo-sildo to run the 
mill. After looking around the 

point tor some time it waa dincov- 
ered that all of the snakes had 
crawled out of the water ami had 
caused it to fall several feet. To 

remedy this they drove them back 
into the poud, w hen tlie grinding at 

the mill was resumed without fur- 
ther trouble.”_ 

Bouton I’ost: She had begged him 

to take her to tlie beach on au ex- 

cursion. and at la-1 he contented 
They had been there four hour* 

and he hadn’t said “chowder” yet, 
hut as he stood with his hat off iu- 

hailing the salt hroero |ie observed : 

“This is elegaut. 1 believe 1 could 

just live on air.” “I believe you 
could’’ she answered,buteven then 

he didn't seem to take the hint 

until she murmured “tieorge, do 

smell that chowder.*’ 

£au Francisco 1’ost: ’‘A mine is 

a miue for once( and then it be. 

comes a hole iu tlie ground, but a 

turnip Held will grow turnips for 

centuries.” 

■ The Church Debt. 

I have been thinking the matter 
over seriously, and I have decided 
that if I had my life to live over 

again I wculd like to be an eccen- 

tric millionaire. 
1 have eccentricity enough, but 

I cannot succer8 fi l y push it with- 
out more means. 

I have a great many plans which 
I would like to carry out in case I 
could unite the two necessary ele- 
ments for the production of the 
successful eccentrie millionaire. 

Among other things I would be 

willing to bind myself and give 
proper security to any one who 
would put in money to offset my 

eccentricity, that I would ultimate- 

ly die. We all know bow seldom 
the eccentric millionaire dies. I 
would be willing to inaugurate a 

reform in that direction. 
I think now I would endow a home 

for men whoso wives arc no long- 
er able to support them. In many 
cases the wife, who was at first 
able to support her husband com- 

fortably, finally shoulders a church 

debt, and in trying to lift that) she 
overworks and impairs her health 
so that she becoms aH invalid while 
her husband is left to pine away in 

solitude, or dependant on the cold 
charities of the world, 

My heart goes out toward those 
men even now, and in case I should 
till the grave of the eccentric mill- 

ionaire, I am sure that I would do 
the square thing by them. 

The method by which our wives 
in America are knocking the 
church debt by working up thoir 
husbands’ groceries into “angel 
food,’ and selling them below actu- 

al cost,is deserving of the attention 
of our national financiers. 

The church debt itself is deserv- 

ing of notice in this country. It 
cert aiuly thrives better under a 

republican form of government 
than any other feature of our boas- 
ted civilization. Western towns 

spring up every where, find the 
first anxiety is to name the place, 
the second to encur a church debt 
and establish a roller rink. 

After that a general activity in 
trade is assured. Of course, the 

general hostility of church and rink 
will prevent ennui and listlessness, 
and the church debt will enedurnge 
a business b>oiri. Naturally the 
bhurch debt cannot be paid w ith- 
out what is generally known, 
through the west, ns the “festival 
and hooraw.” This festival is an 

open market where the ladies trade 
the groceries of their husbands to 

other ladies’ husbands and every- 
body lias a “perfectly lovely time” 
The church clears and thir- 
teen ladies arc sick the next day. 

This makes a boom for tho phy. 
sieiaus and later Oil for the under- 
taker and general tombist. So it 
will be seen that the western town 
is right iu establishing a church 
debt us soon as the survey is made 
and the town property named. 
After the first church debt has 
been properly started, others will 
rapidly follow,so that no anxiety 
need be felt if the church will come 

forward the first year and buy 
more than it eatt pay for. 

The church debt is a compari- 
lively modem appliance, and yet 
it lias been productive of many pc j 
culiar features For instance wo 

call to mind the clergyman who 
makes a speciality of going from 

place to place as a successful debt 

dcinnlitker. lie is a part of the 

general system just as mnch as 

the ice cream freescror the button-: 

hole boquet. 
Then there is a social knock- j 

down-ami drag-out which goes ( 

along with the church debt. All j 
the e things add to the general in- 

terest, and to acquire interest in | 
one w ay or another is the mission 

of the c. d. 
1 once know a most exemplary i 

woman who became greatly inter-j 
cited in the wiping out of a church 
debt and who did finally succeed 
hi wiping out the debt, but in its 

last expiring death struggle gave 
her a wipe from which she never! 
recovered. She had succeded in 

begging the milk, and tho cream, 
and the eggs, and the sandwiches, 
and the use of the dishes, and the 

sugar, and the loan of the oyster, 
and the use of a freezer, and fifty 
battou hole boquets to be sold to 

men who were not iii tho habit of 

wearing bouquets, but she could not 
borrow a circular artist to revolve 
the crank of the freezer, so she ag- 
itated it herself. 

Her husband had to go away 
prior to the festivities, but ho or- 

dered her not to crank tho freezer. 
lie had very little influence with 

her, however, so to-day ho is a 

widower. The church debt was 

revived in the following year, and 
now there isn’t a more thriving 
church debt anywhere in the coun- 

try. Only last week that church 
t raded off 875 worth of groceries in 
tho form of asbestos cake and cellu- 
loid angel food in such a way that 
if the original cost of the groceries 
and the work were not considered, 
the clear profit was $13 after tho 
hall rent was paid. And why 
should the first cost of tho grocer- 
ies bo reckoned when we stop to 

think that they were involuntarily 
furnished by tho depraved hus- 
band and father, 

I must add also that in tho 
above estimate doctors’ bills and 
funeral expences are not reckoned. 
—Bill Nyo in Sunday Mercury. 

lie Faiigbt Death, 

Conductor Frazier of the Inter- 
national and Great Northern rail- 

road, tried to tight off death a few 
hours in order that he might see 

his wife once more. IIo had been 
shot by atrainp and had been taken 
to Tyler, Texas, in u dying condi- 
tion. 

“Help mo fight off this cruel 

death, boys,'until my wite gets 
here,” said the dying man cheer- 

fully. 
The doctors had already told him 

lie could live hut a few hours. 
With calm courage lie heard the 

verdict, ami called all his won- 

derful force to his aid in the strug- 
gle to live until his wife arrived. 

‘‘Tell mo exciting stories,” ho 
said to the boys around liis bed, 
“for I must make this rim before 
she comes.” 

And the boys did laugh and tell 

big stories, poor fellows, when 
their stout hearts were filled with 
sad regret. The hours spoil rap- 
idly by; the merry voice of the 
coflductor grew taiuter and fainter, 
but his courage never falteied. 

A telegram from Ids wiTe in an- 

swer to one sent to her a few hours 

before, was brought into the room 

and read. She was coming on a 

special train, tile road was cleared 
for her passage, and with lightning 
speed her train was annihilating 
distance. What a race! A young 
woman in the lull Hush of lo ve and 
new life pitted against the king of 
terrors. The newel perved Frazier 
for a inomeut, and his efforts to 

keep up were renewed. A little 
later another telegram, 

j ‘‘Old boy,” whispered a braae- 

man, “sho will bo hero iu an 

hour.” 
‘‘Good God! Itut one short hour 

to wait—to live!’ 
“Turn ine over, boys,” lie said. 
It was done. lie whispered to 

an attendant: 
“Charlie, I cannot run on this 

scedulc—good bye!” 
lie was dead in an instant. 
Just thirty-one minutes later a 

beautiful woman bent over a pros- 
trated form, and finding no life 

there broke out m one of those 
wild wails, which tell all too well 
that hope in life is dead.—Green- 
ville Banner. 

Boston Transcript: “An item 
going the rounds that a Chicago 
girl died suddenly at a recent Sun- j 
day pic nic from eating too much 

ice cream. Of course the intent of j 
the spreaders of this story is to 
save money to the sox which pays 
for the ice cream; tilt it is doubt-1 
ful whether this western damsel’s 

taking-off will prove very effica- 
cious as a deterrent. The girl died, 
it is true, but it should bo remem- 

bered that 6hc died happy ” 

n.. J-1—m 

Fhihdelphia Call: “Say, pap, 
the tailor was very much astonish- 
ed when you went in bis place the 

other day to borrow that umbrel- 
la.” ‘‘Astonished. Why!” “lie 

said you was like the public build- 

ing.” “Ah 1 Public building? 
Great work, my son.” “That 

wasn’t the reason. He thought you 
w as going to settle.” 

Brother Gardner on Hutriinoay. j 
“I understand,” began the Presi- 

dent, at the last meeting of the 
Lime Kiln Club, "Dat quite a num- 

ber of de members of dis club am 

gwinc to be mar’ied door in do Sum- 
mer. Pat’s all right, an’ I wisli 
’em much joy an’ shall He glad to 
witness do obsequies of each an’ 

cbery one. But I want to say a 

few words in gineral. In de fust 

place am you gwino to marry fur 
love or sort o’ bigness partnership! 
If yon answer fur love, lfe^ hie warn 

you to be sartiri dat you doan mis- 
take de sentiment. Many a young 
man who thought his heart torn by 
love has plunged into matrimoiiy 
to diskiver dat ho simply had an 

admiration for a $30 set ot false 
teeth an’ a high instep. If you an- 

swer fur a sort o’ bigness partner- 
ship, let mo warn you not to expect 
too much. You won’t love do wo- 

man, an’ she won’t trust you. It 
will be a sort o’ boss trade lit 
which both parties will be cheated 
and both continer to be mad about 
it. You kin git along after a fash-1 
ion, an’ people who sco her on! 
your arm at a circus won’t know 
how you fight at homo. 

“If you mus marry, lot common 

sense have a show in de transack- 
shun. Doan’ go off yer feet be- 
kase you meet u gal who kin sing 
like a robin, smile like a rose an’ 

jump oft' a street kyar without bod- 
crin de driver to stop. A wife will 
have lunch to «lo besides Bingin’ an’ 
cultivatin’ dimples. If you ain 

gwine to marry, ax yersclvos how 
fur 810 per week will go when di- 
vided up fur clothes an’ pervish- 
ulis an’ house rent an' fewel an’ 
incidentiiils. llefo’ you fall in love 
wid a gal who looks too sweet for 

j anythin’ in a red plilsh sacquo, kin- 
der Agger on how many slch duds 

your income would afford her. lie- 
fo’ you am all broke up ober a gal 
who plays the piauu er,talks French 

paints landscapes an’reads poetry, 
jist sit dow n an’ Agger who am to 

cook your meat an’ taters, patch 
ycr cloze, darn ycr socks an’ help 
ycr to make by fclo worth of 

things, llefo' ye let a pa'r o’ dash- 

| m’ eyes an' a ctinuiu’ dimple capti- 
vate ye, look arouu’ a little an’ see 

if the owner has got a temper like 
a wild cat. Marriage am a lottery 
simply bekase people take each 
odder unsight an’ onseen. Let us 

now prognosticate to bizness.” 
“Did I understan’ do Clja’r to 

say prognosticate to biznessf” in- 

quired the ltov. Penstock as he 

carefully rose up. 
“You did, sail!” 
“Yes—ahein—yes. De clia’r 

didn’t mean purceed, did he?” 

“No, sail!” 
“Ahem ! jist so! I presume de 

Clia’r am awat* dat prognosticate 
doan’ mean purceed?’’ 

“Brndder Penstock !’’ sharply 
answered the President, “de Cha’r 
am awore of de fact dat prognosti- 
cate doan’ mean purceed, permit, 
perambulate, nor persimmons. 
When I fin’ myself unable to han- 
dle a word in do English language 
I shall call in de fiali department. 
Sot down, sail—sot down, an’ let 
the meetin’ prognosticate.”—De- 
troit Free Press. 

Boston Post: “Mrs. Livermore 

says: ‘The American boy came in- 
to the world with such a history 
before as no Greek or Homan boy 
over looked upon.' The first his- 

tory we ever romembor seeing was 

{he early settlement of the colo. 

nies.and if we remember rightly the 
lads of Home never had an oppor- 
tunity of learning anything about 

Plymouth Hock.” 

New York Times: “Do you ever 

have a dreadful tired felling coino 

over you?” asked a patent-medi- 
cine manufacturer of a friend, who 

complained of uot feeliug well. “0, 
yes, often,” replied the friend. 
“You shall try a bottle of my cure- 

all. How often do yon experience 
this tired feeling!” “Every time I 

see yoitr advertisement ou tho 
fences.” 

■■■■■. _... 9 

Burlington Free Press: “There” 
exclaimed Blobinton, pointing to a 

tramp who was attempting to leave 

the premises with a large dog at- 

tached to his trousers; “there 

is what I call a good example of a 

contested soat,” 

FOSTER & LOGAN 

Hardware 

Company, 
WEST MAIN ST., 

Prescott, Arkansas, 
GENERAL DEALERS I if 

HARDWARE 

Ib/£XX-iXi 
AND 

FABI HiCflni, 
HIBTffl WISH), 

STOVESlj 
TINWARE, 

AND FINE CUTLERY 

First class Tin Snoi’ in connsc 
lion with the store. Jan. i, '84 

i CORDIAL. 
I FOR THE .. 

BOWELS AND HEN TEETH 
Dr. Dlggera’ Huckleberry Cer- 

dial In flic great Southern remedy tor ru ring 
Dinrrbteu, Dysentery, CraMf- 
Collc it ii * I all IhiwcI altcctions, and restoring 
the. little one suffering such a drainage upon 
the system from the effects of TKETHf WO. •» 

lor salt) by all druggie!*, at *Oc. 
a bottle. Rend 2c. stamp to waiter A. 
Taylor, Allanln, Ua., for Ithldle Book. 

TarIoirti^!lCTe!un*Iu*S]^l 
Sweet fait in and Mallelw WJU cure 

Coughs, Croup and Consumption, l’noe, lie. 
and f 1 a bottle. 

r KISS byjkoonlightT 
T rum time immemorial no one will pre- 

tend to deny (he fact that kisses have been 
held in high repute by both sexos—whether 

j active or passive. It has been decided that 
| a I,KG A I. KISS ini plies ACTION oa both 
parties; but when a lady simply eoneenta to 
tie kissed without action ei. her tips, it con- 

itituto* only al'ASSIVK kiss—a sweet de- 
prived of its pcetar. 

Snugly uriaconaed within a moss-embower- 
ed and vine-clad verundah, and. almost bid 
from view amid sweet-scented honeysu' kies, 
was sealed a fair Atlnnta nyinon, whose 
beautiful darjt eyes, alabaster complexion 
voluptou* cofitoiir, seemed to l)A*K the 
young gent by her side, who over and anon 

while circumnavigating her slender waist, 
gave her a BUSS mid then a UK-BUB8 to 
the amazement of a pedestrian who happen- 
ed to bo imssing that beautiful moonlight 
bight. At that moment the lover was hoard 
to ask: ‘,Mv dear darling Sarah Jane, you 
uro becoming more beautiful every day; 
your eyes sparkle with more brilliancv, your 
once pale cneelca have boon painted by the 
roseate hues of nature, ana you item to 
have entirely regained your heulth. Will 
you tell me the cause of the change?” 

•*I have simply used that wonderfully ef- 
fective blood remedy known as B. B. B. 

TliiMluti Cnstititiu, 
In it long article relating to the II. B. B-, of 

that city, suv»: 
The Blood Balm Company started on* 

year ago with $152.00, but to-day thu busi- 
ness cannot be bought for $50,000! 

The demand and the satisfaction giren U 
said to be without a parallel as its action ia 
pronounced wonderful. 

IVe are glad to annoiffu'S that our drug- 
gists have already secured a supply, and we 

hope our readers will supply themselves at 
once. 

It is said to lie the only speed v and perma- 
nent blood poison remedy offered, giving 
entire satisfaction in all eases, before one 

bottle has been used. For Blood Diseases, 
Kidney Troubles, Scrofula, Catarrh, Old 
Dicers, aud Skiu Diseases, try one bottle U. 
15 fr. 

Blood Balm C'o., Atlanta, Ga., will mail 
free of cost, a book filled with information 
about the blood, the ikidnevs, Scrofula, etc., 
etc. 

For sale bv Hugh Moncrief & Bro.; J. O. 
Howell Cor. West and Front Sts.j and MB. 
ner A Milbum, Druggists, Prescott, Ark. 

Send six cents for pos- 
age, and receive fr»-e. a 

•costly box of goods, which 
will help you t.. more money right away than 
am thing else in this world. All of cither sex 

succeed from first hour. The broad road to 

ort uno oiicu- before the workers, absolutely 
ure. Address at once to Tkvk A Co„ Au- 
gusta, Maine. 

Sec new ordinance ot city coun- 

cil elsewhere tu this 


